Active suspension has not been popularized for high energy consumption. To address this issue, this paper introduces the concept of a new kind of suspension. The linear motor is considered to be integrated into an adjustable shock absorber to form the hybrid active semiactive suspension (HASAS). To realize the superiority of HASAS, its energy consumption and regeneration mechanisms are revealed. And the system controller which is composed of linear quadratic regulator (LQR) controller, mode decision and switch controller, and the sliding mode control based thrust controller is developed. LQR controller is designed to maintain the suspension control objectives, while mode decision and switch controller decides the optimal damping level to tune motor thrust. The thrust controller ensures motor thrust tracking. An adjustable shock absorber with three regulating levels to be used in HASAS is trial produced and tested to obtain its working characteristics. Finally, simulation analysis is made with the experimental three damping characteristics. The impacts of adjustable damping on the motor force and energy consumption are investigated. Simulation results demonstrate the advantages of HASAS in energy conservation with various suspension control objectives. Even self-powered active control and energy regenerated to the power source can be realized.
Introduction
Active suspension can coordinate the trade-off between ride comfort and handling performance according to the control targets and improve suspension dynamic performance significantly. Compared with hydraulic and pneumatic actuators, electromagnetic actuators have smaller response time and wider effective bandwidth. Therefore, electromagnetic actuators attract more attention in the recent years [1] [2] [3] . However, shortcomings of active suspension in high energy consumption, high cost, and poor reliability in emergencies prevent it from being widely used and commercialized [4] . To address this urgent issue, on one hand, energy-harvesting techniques are combined with active suspension to reduce the energy consumption; on the other hand, the concept of hybrid active-passive suspension (HAPS) is proposed [5] [6] [7] .
As for energy harvesting techniques, both new energy regenerative structures and control theories have been disseminated in references. Suda et al. adopted two linear DC motors to realize active control and energy regeneration. One of the DC motors acts as an energy regenerative damper to harvest vibration energy, while another one was used as an actuator to realize active control with the reclaimed energy [8] . In 2003, Nakanoa et al. further presented a method to evaluate the balance between suspension regenerated and consumed energy. The possibility to suppress the suspension vibration with regenerated energy by using a single electric actuator was investigated. And the practical system was also proposed [9] . Zhang et al. designed active and energy regenerative controllers to maintain ride comfort and energy regeneration, respectively. The results indicated that although ride comfort was not as good as that under active control, energy regeneration into the battery was obtained [10] . Zuo et al. proposed different kinds of electromagnetic dampers; most of them acted as passive dampers to recuperate vibration energy. Therefore, these energy-harvesting shock absorbers are weak in the improvement of the suspension dynamic performance [11] [12] [13] .
HAPS is a combination of active actuator and passive damper (hydraulic or electromagnetic). Such new mechanism justifies less energy consumption and lower cost but the same performance compared with the active suspension. Meanwhile, the passive unit still provides passive damping force in case of emergencies. In 2006, Hitachi exhibited an electromagnetic suspension that consists of a hydraulic damper and a tubular linear motor which acts as an actuator. Therefore, it has advantages in response time and ride comfort [14] . Ebrahimi et al. designed two configurations for the hybrid damper mechanism. One of the configurations is designed based on the eddy current losses phenomenon, while another one is integrated with a monotube shock absorber, and the oil damping provides the essential passive damping. The controllable force of both of these two configurations is provided by electromagnetic unit [15, 16] . Martins et al. proved superiority of such suspension in reducing energy consumption and retaining the active suspension performance based on a two-DOF vehicle suspension model [17] . And the impact of passive damping value on suspension performance and power consumption was analyzed through simulation [18] .
However, the damping of passive unit is certain. Once the required force of HAPS is decided, the actuator active force is also determined. Therefore, although HAPS allows the motor with lower rated capacity and maintains fail safety, the actuator operating points are uniquely decided by the passive damping with certain control target (certain suspension force), and reduction in energy consumption is limited. What is more, ride comfort and road holding performance are hard to be balanced. Better ride comfort often requires a relative low damping. If the passive damping is high, the actuator needs to operate in motor mode to lower the damping. And if the passive damping is too low, it is also hard to ensure fail safety and HAPS fails to reduce energy consumption distinctly. Due to its various damping values, it is viable for adjustable shock absorber to be used in active suspension to regulate the actuator force for the purpose of lower energy consumption and higher energy regeneration.
Although adjustable shock absorber varies in principles and structures, they can be classified into two main different categories. One of the categories is that the viscosity of the medium can be adjusted, while the other kind is that with adjustable orifices to change the oil throttling area [19, 20] . There is no doubt that a continuous adjustable shock absorber can tune the actuator force in a wide range. However, it will increase the demand for the system on controller development to harmonize shock absorber and actuator. Limited several basing damping levels may be a better choice. For that the shock absorber with adjustable orifices has superiority in simple structure, low cost, and safety, the adjustable shock absorber with three damping states is introduced in HASAS [21] . Besides, considering that the linear electromagnetic actuator has now been priority selection in the vehicle suspension system for fast response, compact structure, and linear motion without motion transformation mechanism, this paper integrates linear motor into the adjustable shock absorber paralleled with a coil spring and proposes the concept of HASAS with three regulating damping levels. Such suspension system is rarely reported in the existing literatures. A mode decision and switch controller is further developed to decide optimal damping level of adjustable shock absorber. Considering that force tracking of the linear motor has a great influence on the suspension vibration isolation and energy regeneration performance while in many literatures the actuator dynamics and influence of actuator servo-loop on the system control performance are often ignored, the sliding mode control based thrust controller is designed to maintain force tracking. The LQR controller, as the outermost loop, is employed to weigh ride comfort and handling performance.
Specifically, the rest of the paper is divided as follows. In Section 2, the concept and working principle of HASAS is given. Energy consumption principle of linear motor is also presented. Section 3 designs the system controller to decide the damping level and realize motor thrust tracking. The characteristic test of an adjustable shock absorber to be further used is conducted in Section 4 to obtain the three damping characteristics. In Section 5, simulation analysis and systematic comparisons are made to highlight effectiveness of HASAS. At last, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Dynamic Model of HASAS

Overview of the Actuator.
The concept of the actuator used in HASAS is depicted in Figure 1 . The structure is obtained by integrating the linear motor into an adjustable shock absorber, which is similar to the electromagnetic system in [14] , except that the dual-tube oil damper is replaced by an adjustable shock absorber with three regulating levels. Permanent magnet is fixed to the tube of shock absorber while motor windings are linked to the piston rod. In this way, permanent and shock absorber tube are fixed to unsprung mass, while wingding and piston rod are connected to sprung mass. The relative motion between sprung mass and unsprung mass can be damped by linear motor and adjustable shock absorber.
Both the piston rod and the valve of the adjustable shock absorber are provided with orifices in the radial direction. A connecting rod driven by step motor is placed inside the piston rod to regulate the valve's orifice. Therefore, the throttling area of the orifices between the piston rod and the valve is regulated by the step motor. There are three damping states of the adjustable shock absorber. Different damping states (soft, medium, and stiff) correspond to different flowing areas. When adjustable shock absorber operates in stiff state, oil just flows through holes in the piston, which is the same as the traditional oil shock absorber. However, when adjustable shock absorber operates in soft or medium state, another oil flowing path through the orifices of the piston rod and the valve is added besides the channel in the piston to decrease oil damping. And the throttling areas of orifices are different when adjustable shock absorber operates in soft or medium state.
Model of HASAS.
A quarter car model is applied to evaluate the dynamic performance and energy conservation of HASAS, as shown in Figure 2 . The actuator force can be equivalent to the sum of adjustable damping forceand motor thrust . Sprung mass and unsprung mass are denoted by and , respectively. The symbols and represent the suspension stiffness and tire stiffness, respectively. Adjustable damping of the shock absorber is marked by . and are vertical displacements of sprung mass and unsprung mass, respectively, while stands for the road displacement.
From the quarter car model of the proposed active suspension, the dynamic equations of the proposed system are depicted as follows:
where = (̇−̇) + . LQR controller is used to weigh suspension control targets and find relevant optimal force ref [22] . The criterion function is set as
where 1 , 2 , and 3 are weighting coefficients of sprung mass acceleration, suspension, and tire deflection, respectively.
To design the LQR controller, the system dynamic differential equation is transformed into the state-space equatioṅ
The state vector and output vector are chosen as
Then the suspension optimal feedback control force is
where P can be derived from Riccati equation by
where
The input model of the road surface is simulated by filtered white noise aṡ
where is the white Gaussian noise of random road inputs. 0 denotes the lower cut-off frequency, which equals 0.0628 Hz.
0 is the reference spatial frequency and is recorded as 0.1 m −1 . represents the vehicle velocity and ( 0 ) is road roughness coefficient.
Energy Consumption of Linear
Motor. The equivalent circuit of motor is modeled as in Figure 3 . In the figure, is the induced voltage of linear motor and and are the motor inductance and resistance, respectively. The motor is connected to the power source with the variable voltage . The circuit equation is
Under random road excitation, the induced voltage is given by where is the back electromotive voltage (EMF) constant and V is the motor working velocity. Usually, the motor inductance can be neglected, and the motor winding current and thrust are defined by
where is thrust constant. Assuming that the desired actuator force is ref , then required thrust ref of the linear motor is given by
Hence, to obtain the desired motor force ref , required voltage ref of the power source is obtained by
And electrical power ele supplied by the power source is derived as
Besides, the mechanical power of the linear motor is
When ele < 0, part of vibration mechanical energy is converted into electrical energy and delivered to the power source. It is defined that linear motor operates in "regeneration mode." While ele > 0, if mec > 0, the linear motor works as a motor, and it consumes electrical energy from the power source to acquire the desired thrust. If mec < 0 and ele > 0, the energy that is both regenerated by the motor and accepted from the power source is dissipated as heat in the motor resistance. And the linear motor still consumes electrical energy from the power source although it operates as a generator in this case. Therefore, when ele > 0, the linear motor can be defined by operating in "consumption mode."
If there is no power source to power the motor, the linear motor just operates as a generator to provide the electromagnetic damping force. When the motor windings 
are directly short circuited, the motor is equivalent to a passive electromagnetic damper depicted by
where ed is the electromagnetic damping force when the motor windings are directly short circuited; that is, the circuit resistance is . Furthermore, the following equation is obtained:
From (16), it is convenient to analyze the energy consumption situation ele and the motor operation mode by comparing ref and ed , as shown in Table 1 
System Controller Scheme
The adjustable shock absorber can be regulated among three damping levels, soft, medium, and stiff, while the linear motor can operate as a motor or generator to realize the transformation between electrical energy and mechanical energy. The block scheme of HASAS system is depicted in Figure 4 . In the figure, road displacement , motor actual thrust act , and damping value (where = , , or represent soft, medium, and stiff damping, resp.) are the quarter car model control inputs. The controller is composed of the damping mode decision and switch controller, the innermost loop thrust controller, and the outermost loop LQR controller which calculate the ideal control force ref with the system measurable full state. Based on the damping switch rules of the mode decision and switch controller, the reference linear motor force ref and the desired damping level are decided. The innermost thrust controller which is based on sliding mode control contributes to the reference 
Mode Decision and Switch.
In each damping state of the adjustable shock absorber, the linear motor can operate in "regeneration mode" or "consumption mode" if ignoring the situation ele = 0. Hence, the active suspension with three regulating damping levels totally owes 6 kinds of operation states, as listed in Table 2 . At any moment, only one operation state is activated.
Mode Decision Rules.
As mentioned previously, the electrical power ele supplied by the power source is used to evaluate the system energy consumption. Therefore, the instantaneous electrical power ele under different damping levels is selected as the distinguishing basis for the mode decision and switch controller. And the following basic switch rules are designed:
(1) Preferably, the linear motor should be controlled to operate in "regeneration mode"; that is, the damping coefficient that ensures the linear motor to meet ele < 0 is preferred. (2) If the motor instantaneous power consumption ele > 0 under all of the three damping levels, it indicates that the motor always operates in "consumption mode" with all the damping levels. In this case, the damping coefficient which meets min(‖ ele ‖ 2 ) is preferred to ensure least energy consumption.
(3) If the motor instantaneous power consumption ele < 0 under all of the three damping levels, the motor always operates in "regeneration mode" to transform part of mechanical energy into electrical energy. Therefore, to recycle more vibration energy, the damping coefficient which meets max(‖ ele ‖ 2 ) is preferred.
Mode Selection Algorithm.
According to the optimal control force ref , the adjustable shock absorber and the linear motor harmonized to produce the required force. The motor operation mode varies with the adjustable shock absorber damping level. And it is detailed in Table 3 . Once the damping of the adjustable shock absorber is confirmed, the certain motor thrust is also determined, so is the corresponding energy consumption of the motor. When the adjustable 
The state selection function of the proposed active suspension is expressed as
In combination with the mode decision rules, the relations between the state selection value and the motor optimal power consumption are summarized in Table 4 . Based on this table, the damping level that ensures best motor operation state can be derived.
Thrust Controller.
Since the damping of the adjustable shock absorber with regulating orifices can be easily realized by controlling the pulse signals of the step motor, the damping characteristics of different damping levels are directly used in the simulation assuming that they can be accurately achieved [23] . And the tracking to the reference thrust is obtained by controlling the motor current through the motor current loop. The thrust controller is designed based on sliding mode control of the current loop and circuit model of linear motor, as shown in Figure 5 . Proportional-integral (PI) controller is usually used to tune the controllable power source voltage to realize the current tracking [24, 25] . However, there is a wide variation of motor circuit parameters when the motor operates in different states. Both changing of system parameters and external disturbance will have a negative influence on the system control. Certain PI control gains cannot ensure good dynamic performance of the force tracking. The nonlinear sliding mode control has an advantage over PI control for its strong robustness with parameter perturbation and external disturbance. And sliding mode control is applied to obtain the required power supply [26, 27] .
When the motor suffers parameters perturbation, the equivalent circuit model is described as
where Δ and Δ denote the parameters perturbation of motor characteristic parameters and ΔV denotes the variation of motor velocity (i.e., suspension relative velocity state) caused by the perturbation. The general perturbation is further defined as
Assuming that the current error between ref and is the system state variable and the control input is , then the error equation of the current loop is given bẏ
where = / , = 1/ , = ( V+ ref + )/ , and = is the control input.
To ensure the sliding modality during the control process and eliminate the system steady-state error, the sliding mode control with integral forms is designed and the sliding line is
is the integral coefficient. To ensure that the sliding motion moves towards zero, is greater than 0. For the sliding mode control, both the improvement of reaching motion to the sliding modality region and the reduction of system buffeting should be realized. Exponential reaching law of sliding mode control is a good choice to address this issue. And the reaching law is written aṡ
where is the switching gain and is the exponential coefficient.
According to (21)∼ (22), eq is derived as (in this case, is assumed to be 0)
To guarantee the existence and accessibility condition of sliding mode control, the chosen Lyapunov function based on Lyapunov stability theory should meeṫ =̇< 0.
According to (19) ∼ (24), (25) is derived aṡ
Therefore, when > | | and > 0, the existence and accessibility condition can be realized, and the control system is stable. 
Characteristic Experiments of the Adjustable Shock Absorber
The prototype of adjustable shock absorber to be used is firstly trial produced and tested to obtain its characteristic parameters. The characteristics of the adjustable shock absorber are tested in a hydraulic servo vibration testing machine, as shown in Figure 6 . The initial position of the shock absorber is set as equilibrium position. Inputs of the excitation are 50 mm sinusoidal signals with five different frequencies: 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5 Hz. Figure 7 describes the force-velocity relationships in different states. Apparently, three different kinds of forcevelocity relationships are obtained by regulating the throttling area. For further simulation analysis, the model of adjustable shock absorber is built based on the bench test data of the three force-velocity relationships. By looking up the 2D table and establishing the interpolation algorithm, the damping force of adjustable shock absorber with different velocities is calculated.
Simulation Analysis
In order to validate the effect of the controller and superiority of HASAS in energy conservation, MATLAB/Simulink based simulation model with the designed controller is built. Both random road and bump road are adopted to reveal the responses of the proposed system. Simulation results of the suspension's three evaluation indexes are compared with a passive counterpart whose passive damping coefficient is 1.3 kN⋅s/m. Simulation parameters are listed in Table 5 .
Random Road Input
Suspension Dynamic Performance.
Ride comfort and road holding performance (handling performance) are two critical evaluation indexes of the suspension that are hard to be compromised. Usually, improvement of one criterion leads to the deterioration of the other. As a consequence, three control targets are chosen to judge the HASAS performance: handling, ride comfort, and trade-off, respectively. Handling and ride comfort are intended for the reduction of tire dynamic load and sprung mass acceleration, respectively, while trade-off objective is a compromise between comfort and handling. The principle of trade-off is to improve ride comfort with an acceptable handling performance. The three control targets are realized by adjusting 1 , 2 , and 3 of LQR controller, as listed in Table 6 . The actual responses of HASAS are compared to the reference responses under LQR control to validate the effectiveness of the designed thrust controller. The random road input is acquired by assuming that the vehicle is driven on C-class road (roughness coefficient is 256 × 10 gives the sprung mass acceleration and tire dynamic load tracking to the reference responses, while Figure 9 shows time responses of sprung mass acceleration and tire dynamic load between HASAS and passive suspension for the three different control targets. Table 7 describes RMS values of the suspension's three evaluation indexes, including RMS comparisons between actual responses and reference ones, where rms , SWS rms , and DTL rms represent sprung mass acceleration, suspension deflection, and tire dynamic load, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 8 and Table 7 that the proposed HASAS with designed thrust control can track the reference responses well. As a result, the sliding mode control based thrust controller is effective in HASAS to guarantee motor thrust tracking. Combining Figure 9 and Table 7 , it indicates that when handling is emphasized, obvious 37.93% and 22.62% reductions of suspension deflection and tire dynamic load are achieved. When ride comfort is as control target, the visible 45.84% reduction of sprung mass acceleration is obtained at the sacrifice of tire dynamic load, which is increased by 46.36%. For trade-off objective, the attenuation degree of sprung mass acceleration and suspension deflection in HASAS are as much as 21.14% and 19.54%, respectively. Although tire dynamic load is inferior to that of the passive one, the 6.09% deterioration of handling is much smaller than the improvement in ride comfort. It is within acceptable range.
Energy Conservation Performance.
To highlight the superiority of HASAS in energy conservation and less dependence on motor rated capacity, the results are analyzed by comparing the linear motor thrust and energy consumption for five cases ulteriorly. In Case A, the active suspension is adopted and suspension force is provided by the linear motor alone. Cases B, C, and D denote the situation when the adjustable shock absorber is in stiff, medium, and soft state, respectively (also considered as HAPS with different passive damping). And Case E indicates the situation that HASAS is used with mode and switch controller.
In Figure 10 , motor force of Cases A and E for trade-off objective is shown. The required peak force in Cases A and E is 1447 N and 618 N, while the required RMS motor force is 425.2 N and 157.6 N, respectively. Furthermore, motor thrust RMS values of the five cases for different control targets are shown in Figure 11 . With ride comfort as control target, a large passive damping (stiff state) corresponds to a large motor force, because, for ride comfort, the large damping needs to be lowered by motor. Conversely, large passive damping is Shock and Vibration necessary to mitigate the motor force for handling. Compared with the active suspension, the hybrid suspension with large damping is superior in reducing the motor force for handing, while small damping is superior in the motor force reduction for ride comfort objective. It is obvious that a relative high performance of linear motor in terms of rated thrust is required to meet the various control targets with a certain passive damping when HAPS is employed. However, there is no exception that HASAS system requires minimum RMS motor force for all of the three control targets. Therefore, demand for motor rated thrust in HASAS system is reduced apparently for different control targets, which means that lower cost and smaller, lighter motors are allowed.
Suppose that the total electrical energy consumption of the simulation time history ( sim ) is tot , which is obtained by
Let the simulation time be 30 s; then, energy consumption of linear motor for the three different control targets is shown in Figure 12 . It can be seen that active suspension shows less energy consumption for ride comfort (only 74.81 J) and tradeoff (1537 J), while a great amount of energy consumption for handling (as much as 1.07 × 10 4 J). As for Cases B∼D, small damping (Case D) causes less energy consumption for ride comfort and trade-off (4982 J for comfort and only 12.84 J for trade-off), while large damping (Case B) leads to much more energy consumption (2.86 × 10 4 J for ride comfort and 5641 J for trade-off), because linear motor needs to consume more electrical energy to lower the suspension damping. For handling, large damping corresponds to 6154 J energy consumption, while that of small damping is 6972 J. Although energy consumption of HASAS for ride comfort is more than that of active suspension, the advantages of HASAS in energy conservation for trade-off and handling are obvious, especially for trade-off, and the energy consumption is −149.1 J, which means that self-powered active control is realized. Therefore, HASAS is a good choice in terms of energy conservation and motor thrust reduction through comprehensive comparisons. To further improve the energy conservation performance, the adjustable range of damping valves can be expanded. It can be inferred that smaller damping value allows better energy conservation performance of HASAS for ride comfort.
To better understand energy consumption of linear motor, comparisons between the electrical power consumption ele and the motor mechanical power mec are conducted in Cases A, B, and E for trade-off objective for their typical features, as shown in Figure 13 . In Case B, it is apparent that the motor chiefly acts as a motor ( mec > 0) to consume electrical energy. However, in Case A, although the motor mainly acts as a generator ( mec < 0) in the whole time history, it still consumes a large amount of electrical energy ( ele > 0). The reason is that, in Case A, large motor thrust leads to high wingding current; thus both the regenerated energy from suspension vibration and energy acquired from the power source are dissipated by the motor internal resistance as copper losses. In Case E, HASAS realizes energy regeneration ( ele < 0) in many regions, which leads to the 149.1 J energy regeneration. Therefore, although vibration isolation performance remains the same for these cases, part of the vibration energy is converted into electrical energy by HASAS. Figure 14 shows the probability distribution of for the three different objectives. It is shown that the situation = 0 and = 2 cannot be achieved for all of the three different control objectives. By combining the results in Table 1 With regard to = 0, which means that the linear motor operates in regeneration mode under all the three damping levels, this problem may be solved by choosing the motor with larger back EMF coefficient, thrust coefficient, and lower internal resistance. In this way, the motor just operates as a generator that can produce the required active force without consuming electrical energy from the power source.
Bump Road Input.
To evaluate the transient response characteristics of HASAS with respect to discrete irregularities, the road excitation is assumed as bump profile [28] and is described by
where is the height of the bump profile and is the bump width. Here and are set to be 0.08 m and 4 m, respectively. And the vehicle velocity is set to be 10 m/s. Figure 15 describes time responses of passive suspension and HASAS for the three control targets with bump road input. It can be seen that minimum sprung mass acceleration and tire dynamic load happen when ride comfort is stressed, followed by the values with trade-off control target. For handling, sprung mass acceleration and tire dynamic load are even larger than those of passive suspension. The time responses of HASAS for different control targets on bump road are different from those results on random road. The reason is that the frequency range of the bump input is mainly 0∼5 Hz. The response characteristics of HASAS in relative low frequency regions under LQR control lead to the results. For sprung mass acceleration, minimum value for ride comfort (compared with trade-off, handling, and passive suspension) and maximum value for handling happen near all the frequency regions. As for tire dynamic load, ride comfort control target maintains minimum value from 0 Hz to 5 Hz and maximum value from 8 Hz to 12 Hz, while handling control target maintains opposite results (minimum value from 8 Hz to 15 Hz and maximum value from 2 Hz to 5 Hz).
The results of motor thrust of the 5 cases for three different control objectives are represented by Figure 16 . Active suspension (Case A) demands high motor force for all of the three targets, especially for handling. Minimum peak values of motor thrust in HAPS (Cases B∼D) happen in Cases D, C, and B for ride comfort, trade-off, and handling, respectively. It is worth noting that the motor peak thrust of Case B for ride comfort is even larger than that of active suspension, Shock and Vibration which means that large passive damping has a bad effect on reducing the motor action force when ride comfort is stressed. However, large passive damping shows a much smaller peak thrust when handling is emphasized. From Figure 16 , it is also apparent that motor thrust of HASAS (Case E) follows along the thrust trajectories of Cases B, C, and D in different time regions. Such phenomenon denotes that HASAS switches among different damping values to ensure the superior performance in reducing motor thrust for different control targets. With respect to the discrete bump input, energy consumption of linear motor from Cases A∼E for the three control targets is shown in Figure 17 . It shows that less energy consumption with small damping (Case D) and more energy consumption with large damping (Case B) for ride comfort happen. For handling, large damping is a better choice to reduce energy consumption, while small damping corresponds to large energy consumption. Meanwhile, energy consumption of HASAS is least for all of the three control objectives with bump input. The superiority of HASAS in energy conservation is validated.
Conclusions
This paper proposes the concept of HASAS by integrating the adjustable shock absorber with a linear motor. By providing three kinds of base damping force, the adjustable shock absorber can not only reduce demands on the linear motor rated capacity, but also tune the motor operating points to realize energy conservation for various control targets and even ensure energy regeneration. Based on the energy flow principle between linear motor and the power source, the mode decision and switch controller is developed. And the system controller is further designed to exert the superiority of HASAS.
Simulation results validate the effectiveness of the proposed suspension system under random road and bump road inputs. Compared to active suspension and HAPS, the motor peak and RMS thrust are reduced apparently while the same vibration isolation performance can be achieved. Although energy conservation of HASAS for ride comfort objective cannot be achieved compared to the active suspension with random road excitation, HASAS is superior for handing and trade-off objectives. Energy conservation of HASAS is suitable for various control objectives. Study on the impact of adjustable damping on motor power consumption is helpful for the optimization of motor operation points to improve energy regeneration performance. By harmonizing the adjustable shock absorber and linear motor, self-powered active control is realized, and even extra regenerative energy stored into the power source can also be obtained. Moreover, the energy conservation performance can be further improved by expanding the range of adjustable damping.
In our further study, the real linear motor will be integrated into the trial produced adjustable shock absorber. The real controller especially the thrust controller will be developed to realize the motor active control on practical bench test to testify HASAS and analyze energy consumption of linear motor. In fact, since EV and HEV have their own electrical power source, the usage of energy regenerative suspension in new energy vehicles to coordinate the suspension dynamic performance (ride comfort, handling) and energy consumption performance of power source (energy consumption and regeneration) is of great significance.
